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Studies on the Disease Resistance in Barley 1. 
Varietal Differences in Resistance to Powdery Mildew， 
ERYSIPHE GRAMINIS D. C. f. HORDEI Marchal. 
8y 
Y. Nishikado， R. Takahashi atid U. Hiura 
Introduction 
Through improvemen旬 indisease contro1 measures snd practices， itis seldom thst 
s barley crop is 10自tto sny extent by the powdery mildew. The mildew sttsck is 
fsvored by climstic ωnditions， such ss those prevsiled throughout western Jspan during 
the wsrm winter of 1949， which proved thst the sprsying (jf fungicides slone will not 
S島tisf:飢 torilycheck the epidemic. A res'stnst vsriety is， therefore， mω色de咽iredunder 
such∞ndi世田s，snd will a1wsys be of n関 essityfor and beneficisl to the bsrley gro-
we町 evenif other effective contro1 meth吋SI!.re found. 
For bre吋inga resistsnt vsriety， physio10giω1 races of the bar1ey mi1dew，' Er:J8;. 
ρhe graminis D. O. f. hordei MAR'叫 AI.must be ∞nsidered beoouse i匂圃P鈍islization
hss been demonstrsted. For the tests described be10w， the mUdew which Is common1y 
pr倒 entin Oksysms prefecture and regsrded I!S島 ffilxtureof severs1 races wss used. 
Bsr1ey ωvered 807 varieti倒， co11ect沼dby R. TAKAHAHSI from vsdous regions of 
the world. The Japsnese varieties were of 10ω1 or native origin wlnch includ吋 those
recommended by色herespective prefectur品1・authorities. Experiments were chiefly carried 
out by U. HIIJRA. 
The writers wish to scknowledge the Ministry of Educstion for defraying s p品rt
of the expensωof this study. They Ire slso obliged to Mr. T. NAKAYAJIIA for the 
preparstion of the English text of this psper. 
Methode 
Seedling p1sn色 metb吋 W制 usedfor de旬rminingthe resistsnce to the powdery 
mildew， in spite of genera11y s∞eI蜘dflJ.Ct that mstured barley p1en包 suffermost 
from the mildew during sbout the time of hesding. Tests with grown p1snts句P制民11y
under fieldωnditions not only involve more 1abor snd time bu色usus11ya∞omp品ny1的自
in precision of the experiment snd s dsnger of poBsib1e SCRtt疋ringof cultured∞nidis 
over the neighboring fle1ds. The sympωms in the seedling stsge sre more distinct 
thsn the matured. H'lNR口KBR(2) stat倒 that，gernera11y， seedhngs under diffused 
li帥tat 15・2000.in the Iaboratory become more susceptib1e. sIRATA (1)， with morl;) 
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than 220，Jspanese vs，rie目的， found that resistance in the seedling stage is maintained 
throughout the life of the plant. The use of seedling， therefore， 8ppesrs to be more 
desirable for this type of experiment. 
E!!.ch v品rietyof seedlings was cultured by sowing 4 or 5 selected seeds in an ear-
then pot 8 cm. in dismeter， filled with the soil of the Institute. The pots were set 
in greenhouseωncrete benche臼， and 20∞. of 0.5 % solution of !.mmonium sulphste 
W8.S supplied to each of the pols when the plumule emerged. 
In∞ulations were made over the seedling圃 byshaking heavily mildewed plsnts in 
such a way that the first two blade目 willbe uniformly covered with the conidia. The 
in∞ulum W8S originally gathered. from 3，n infected Kobinkat品gibsrley， one the highly 
目usceptible1∞al varieties， in 1948. It h畠dbeen propa，gated since by continuous ino・
culations on the seedlings of the same va.riety. No water w!!s applied upon the leaves 
of the plants after inocu1a.tion， 8.S sufficient moisture Wfl，日 mf!.intainedfor infection by 
setting the pots on the moistened soil and∞vering with glass csses that fitted over 
the benches. This kept the moisture in the ∞mpartment for two weeks， the entire 
period from the in∞ulation to the final reωrding of the results. 
According to HON~X'・KF. R (2)， the infection of the mildew is affected to a lesser 
extent by such environmental conditions 畠Sthe momentary changωof temperature， 
light and humidity than the rusts. Continuous high temperatures above 300 C. or low 
temperatures below 100 C.， intense direct sunlight or defficient light inhibiting asslmi-
lation in the plant do !.ffect the infection. In order to prevent seedlings from exposu-
res to the sun snd high temperatures， the r∞f of the greenhouse was covered with 
bamboo blinds on bright d8，YS. In spite of this， the tem}l.erature m the greenhouse 
became t∞high after middle of April. Subsequent inoculations were， therefore， con-
ducted in glass infection chambers covered st the top with galvaniz吋 ironsheets. In 
this method the pots were not set on the moistened soH， but instead， the leaves 
were watered with a sprinkler on the fourth or fifth day sfter inoculntion. A com・
parison， using 40 varieties of varying susceptibi1ity， showed no noticiable decline in 
the infection by this change. 
Experimen t was repe品tedat least twice during the period of February 19 to May 
11， 1949. The temperatures fluctuflted between 10 n，nd 200 C. and never n.t sny time 
reflched巴bove250 C.. In the earlier psrt of the season， however， the tempero.ture 
fell as low as 30 C.. 
Claeeification of infection typee 
The groWith of mildew became visible at about 7 dsys after inocul自tion，but the 
distinction of the reaction types was more apparent after 10 to 14 days. Six classes 
of reaction were distingiushed referring to the results of MAINS and DmTz (心 aud
fl，lso of HONF.CKF.R (3). In tbis cl乱ssificationthe reslstant group was subdivided to 
show clearly the gradiation of resistance， while susceptible group， which was also 
inclusive of some mpre distinguishable classes， WsS denoted together fl，S type 4. 
1. Neither mycelium nor sporulation develops. 
T叩ei. Highly resistant (immune). plant is perfectly so明nd~acrωcopically. 
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Type o. Resistant. No mycelium but minute chlorotic or necrotic spots visible 
macroscopi.cally. The infection is evident. 
I. Mycelium over the leaf surface in thin layer， accompanied by some sporulation. 
Type 1. Moderately resistant. 8light developments of mycelium I¥nd sporula-
tion. Development of distinct chlorotic or necrotic spots. 
Type 2. 8lightly resistant. Moderate development of mycelium， wlth a slig凶
conidia formation. Chlorotic or nωrotic areas of various mo:1ifications. 
Type 3. Moderately susωptible. Moderate developments of mycelium and spo・
rulation. 8light chlorotic or necrotic a.pots may or may not develop. 
III. Active development of mycelillm with abundant conidia formation. 
Typ号 4.8usceptible・Abundantmycelium and conidia formation. Outline of 
pustule distinct. Infection areas do not show disω，lomtion at first， 
but later developing into chlorωis. Le晶ve司 witherfrom the tip. 
The 品加vereaction もypeswere recorded on individual seedlings， taking into ωn・
sideration the formation of pIJstul倒 since古heir∞currencewa.s pe叩 liarto the variety • 
to some extent. 
Reaulte and diacuaaion 
Results of inωulations Ilre tabula.ted indicating the greenhouse I¥nd the shaded 
chamber experiments in Appendix land 2. The table shows晶 close∞nsistencyunder古he
two coriditions. It also shows a very small difference in the disease reaction， with re-
gards to the extremes of r旬 ista.nceand susceptibility. A considerable number of varie-
Table 1. Gltographlcal dlstrlbutlon of the reaction type. of 
barley varl・tle.to powd・rymild・w.
Growing region Registant Interrnediate Su8崎r-叫AiMe Nv umri bebr i of i-O 1・3 . -7" van~11~s 
も柄拘d
IJ5.(， b';a % 
Northern Japan 47 22 31 36 
Hokurilru district 16 10 74 38 
Cenもraland Souもhernparもsof Japan 6 8 86 226 
Japanese indigenous varieties snd hred 5 8 87 191 strains of Kdnosu Exp. Station 
NorもhernKorea 。 71 29 14 
SouもhernKorea 。 9 91 56 
Manchuria 24 45 31 42 
North Chins 。 。 100 11 
Central China 。 2 98 92 
Russis 18 53 29 29 
Europe and Arnerica 39 39 22 49 
SoutheasもhernAsia 33 45 22 9 
Wild barleys 33 40 27 15 
‘'fotal % 11 15 74 807 
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ties belonged to the intermediate clsSSes， showing a fluctuating range of 2 Il.nd 3. 
8everal varieties were reωgnized as mixed forms; Iwat争δmugi No. 1 and No. 3. 
∞ntairied type冒 1・oand 4， with no intermediate type冒・ 80me varieties like Awa-mugi 
仏 Japanese1∞晶1varlety)， Zairai.shuぐaKorean lc児島1vSriety)， one strain from cen-
tral China， Vankhuri， Lennees， Australian Chevalier， and Russian No. 80 showed a 
variation extending into four cll!.ses. 
Table 1 summarizes the frequency distribution of刊.rietiesinto three groups of 
reaction to the mildew， namely， types i・0，1・3and 4， at different geographical 
regions of the world. 
Barley from regions of central sn({ southem par匂 ofJspsn， southern Korea， and 
North and centrsl China， and Japanese indigenous varieties， Il.nd bred目trainsfrom 
kδn倒 uExperiment 8ta.ion were char郎terizedby high frequencies in the susceptible 
class. In Hokuriku district 0/ Japan， inclusive of Akita， Yamagata， Nhgala and 
Fukushima prefectures， 16 percent of the varieties were resistant. Northern Korea， 
Manchuria， Russi島 andsou.heωtern Asiaωnsisted mai凶yof in~;)rmediste and resistant 
varieties. Europe， America， 8aghalein， and northern Japan wh¥ch includes Miyagi， 
Iwate， Aomori， and Hokkaidδ 日howed古hehighest frequency of 17 -39 percent resis-
tant class・
Wild barleys were mostly intermediate in reaction. Viewing from these grou-
pings， barley of northern' J晶pan，northern l{orea and Manchuria 品reapparent1y dif-
ferent from those of centrsl and southern Japsn， southem Kores， and China proper. 
The geographical distribution of resistan古 varieties in eastern Asia coincides with 
TAKAJIA阻内ぐ6，7) recognition of a distinct phylogenetic difference in barley as repre-
sented by the short-haired rachilla and the 出 irlessleaf sheath types of the same re-
.gion. It i日 ofinterest that there exists a group of resistant varieties as represented by 
Kairyo-bδzu-mugi elsewhere in Ehime prefecture. Where is the origin of these resis-
. tant vsrieties of northeastern Asia? TAKAHA回 1(6， 7) found that the proportion of 
hulled bar1ey varieties having shorιhl!.ired r畠chi1lasor hairless leaf sheath is grest in 
Euro戸， northem 戸市 ofJapan， north Korea， and Manchuria， while it is the op-
posite in日outhea日ternAsia. He al日oascerta.ined that a majority of the varieties of 
northern Japan and Manchuria have historiω1 and geogrsphical interrelation with 
northern Europe. He suspect岨 thatthe hulled刊 rietieswiもhthese characters in north-
eωtem Asia msy be of north Europesn origin. Thst is， these characters of hulled 
barley of ea.stern Asia may be regarded as European origin. The 2・rowbarley is 
distinct from east A日iaticvarieties; while the naked barley， of e創 tAsiatic origin. 
A 日earchfor the origin of Japan伺eresistant刊 rietieswas， therefore， bω吋 upon
the above 8sumption. and appr価。h吋 bystudying the rachilla type， p悶 enceor absen伺
of hai~ in the le品fsheath， ear type， and hulled or nakedness of the grain. These 
data are shown in table 2. 
Table 2 shows that most of the resistant vsrieti伺， excluding Chevalier， Golden 
Melon， Mensury and a few others which 8.re undoubtedly known to加 offoreign ori-
gin， have晶tlj:!ast one ofもhefour characte~ or are known to be hybrids of foreign 
varieties. This， although， does not mel!nRもhstthe resistance is genetically linked 
rv!th t~ese chara~ters， i古i号afact ~hllt almost a11 of the Jap組側evarieties， exceptin~ 
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Tabl・2.R，alatlon of the four charact・v・ofthe Japane.e 
p・4・tantvarletle. to powd・rymlld・w.
Resistant Varieties 
in Japan Remarks 
RachiIJa Leaf sheath 
hair hair Ear form 
Auherence 
oC lemma 
Hokuuai No. 1 long 
Hokuuai No. 4 UO 
Hokudai No. 9 mix臥1
Date No. 2 long 
Kachiuoki mixed 
Moravia long 
Mur副 aki-h副laka do 
Miya.gi No. 123 short 
Shidabun No. 1 long 
Mlyako C short 
Yukl-shirazu A long 
Yuki-shirazu C short 






Aizu-hadaka No. 3 long 
Aizu No.6 do 
H倒 0・mugi mixed 
Hakata No. 2 long 
Kairyd-bOzu四mugi do 
Dajdkan uO 
H伺 ogaraNo. 1 do 
Kenyoshi No. 3 do 
Nihons副 short
Hosogara No. 2 C do 





















































































Sanseki x Honaga 
introduced Crom 
Czecho 









Jier x GOlden Melon 







naked GOlden Melon 
Strain ? 
the few listed a_bove， were recognized highly susceptible or interm吋isteto the mildew. 
A majority of the vsrieti句 fromnorthern Kores were intermediste， but none 
were highly resistsnt. Highly resistsnt vsrieties from Msnchuria sre regsrded a日
thωe having been intr吋ucedfrom Russia， Therefore， the present tests showed thst 
looal barley varieties of east Asistlc origin， including Jspan， Korea， Msnchuris， 
and Chins， have no or little resistsnce to powdery mildew， snd thst v島rietiespω8es-
sing high resistsnωmsy hsve been originst吋 fromEurope， or sre the bre国且 oC
other foreign varieties. On1y four Japanese naked vsrieties， Murasaki~hadaka， Aizu・
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hadaka No. 3， Kairyo・bδ置u・mugi，and Kδnωu No. 30 were re曹istant. The骨efour varie-
ties， howev主r，are hybrids from resistant hulled varieties. It appears， therefore， that 
lIince there are no resilltnat naked varieties， it may be that resistance is not found on 
eastern Asiatic varieties. 
In apite of having no direct her吋itary品目S∞iationof r倒 istancewitb short.haired 
rachills and hairl偲slesf shωth， their geographiω1 distributions ooincide closely with 
one another~ The rωsons are as follows: the characters of long and short hair吋
E制 hi1laand haired and hairless leaf sheath are detected in resistant varieties. In 
origin~1， resiatance as well I!S short haired rachilla is sc晶rce1yandぬe∞nditionthat 
high frequency of hairl倒 sleaf sheath is rare in e制色 Asiaticvarieties. Since these 
three charooters originated from foreign varieties， it signifies that the distribution of 
these charooters in eastern Asia implles the growing regions of European and American 
or Russian varietiωTAKAHA8m'S above reωgnition on the geographiω.1 distribution 
of short・hftir吋 rscbillaand hairless lesf sheath apply only to hull剖 barley. to which 
the resisbnce is entirely restrict吋 to.
RI))<;1tlF.R and 0主bers(5) have stat吋 that there &re no winter barley resi8t品川 to 
mildew， andぬismay be true inasmuch as regionally， the resistant varieti句碑re
found in spring varieties・ Wehave f，∞nd some winter varieties 闇 iatant，which 
indiCl!.tes that resistance is not ftlways a随ociatedwith the summer habit. This mD持et
wi1 be discussed in detail arter further investigation. 
If venture to say， in concluding， about foreseeing of breeding resistant varieties， 
it may be mentioned that the resistant ch畠ractercsn ~ intr吋ucedinto susceptible 
eastern Asiatic varieties suitsb1e for centrs1 and southern Japan. 
Summal'Y 
1. By using the seedling p1ant me也odin greenhOuse， 807 barley varieties from 
various 戸巾 ofぬ:eworld were tested for the reaction to the 戸wderymildew preva-
len色inOkayama prefecture. 
2. Among varieties from sOuth Kantδregion目。fJapan， southern Korea and 
China， the resistance was scarce. Mo.jority of intermediate varietiωwere from nor-
thern Korea. Manchuria， Russia， and southeastern Asia: while most resistanもvarie-
ties were fromもbenorthern Tδhoku regions of Japan. Europe and Ameriea. Wild 
barleys were not necessarily resistant， the percentage of resistant varieties being simi-
1ar to thOlle varieties from southe軒sternAoia. 
3. Presumably， mo叫 resistantvarieties of northern Tδhoku， northern Korea， 
and Manchuria originated and were introduced from Europe， America， and Russia. 
Therefore， varieties of ep.stern Asi品 werefouud hardly resistant to the powdery mil-
dew， atlesst to thp.t wide spread in Oksyam品 district.
4. Resistant v畠rietieswere very r畠rein nak吋 barley. There were， however， 
some that were resist品nt，which is due to crossing with reslstant hulled varieties. 
It il po8aible， from sbove relults， to breed new naked mildew resistant vl.rieties 
adaptable to刊 rious1∞aliti伺 of品pan.
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. GoJden Melon (Mie) 
δsaka No. 6 
ShirodδNo. 6 
Pref. Kyoto 
Wase GOluen Melon 
Bdzu-umugi No.1 
Pref. Hyugo 






































Hokudai No. 1 
Z&irai-shu (Saghalien) 
Sumire-mochi 
Marumi No. 1 (Saghalien) 
Hokkaido 
Hokuuai No. 4 
Hokudai No. 9 




Date No. 2 









Mensury No. 2 
I曹 ate-omuglNo. 1 
I暫a色酢むmugiNo. 3 
I'ref. Miyagi 
Miyagi No. 123 
GOlden Melon (Miyagi) 











































































Tainan No. 1 
Zairai No. 1 
8hazan"shu 












Hosogara No. 1 0 
Koike-rokkaku No. 2 3 
Kesashiro 3 
Sakaiwa-rokkaku No. 27 4 
Kenyoshi No. 3 0 




Hosogara No. 2， A 0 
Mensury A No. 1 (Iwate) 1 
Mensury A No. 2 (Iwate) 0 










































































Aizu-strain No. 22 
Pref. Shimane 




Okayama-hadaka No. 1 
Kii-mugi 
Pref. Hiroshima 






Ohinko No. 1 
Ohinko No. 83 
Pref. Kagawa 
Kobin No. 1 




Ehime-hadaka No. 1 



















Waik岨 -kawa-mugi 4 3-4 
Zairai-shu 3 1-4 
Kawa-mugi 2 1-3 

























An pen-zai rai 




Feng T'ien Pai 
Harbln Railway Experiment 
S色ationStrain 13・8A 2 
Harbin Railway Experiment 
Station Strain 16・7 2 
Indigenoue Variety No. 1 3 
Indigenous Variety No. 2 3 
Feng T'ien Hei 4 
P'eng Clu岨 ngMu Ling 2 
P'eng Ch1ang Chao Tung 4 
San Chia且gP'o Li 2 






















































A-type Chevalier (6・row剖) I 1-0 
A-type Sangatsu 3 2-3 
Golden Melon (Ib町 agi) i i-O 





















































































































































Ti T'ien Ch'iωNo. 1 
《加 No.2 
do No.3 
P&i Sha.Ta Yeh No. 1 
Ta Yeh No.2 
釦 No.5
do No. 12 
Pao An Chen No. 1 
d.o No.3 
伽 No.4 
Chin Niu Chen No. 3 
1;18in An Tien No. 3 
Chiao Chuang No. 3 
do No.6 
Cheng Chou No. 1 
Ch'ang Chou No. 1 
So.，.theastern A.sia 
L P. 973 (type 2) 
J. 20 (type 3) 
J.5 nype 3) 
H. E. S. No. 1 (tYf回 15)
H. E. S. No. 4 (type 12) 
H. E. S; No; 39 (type 16) 
A. 222 almora 
lr&kian Black 
Europe tmd America 
Ita!ian (barley) 
F'fench No. 1 
Bethge8 & t)l制 8t.KIII 
Hado8treng 












do No. 77 
Hanna 
Varietles句st.edVa.rie色ie9t制ぬd
Ohien Tao Yen Chi 2 
Chien Tao Lung Ohing 2 
Feng 'f'ien Hsin Min 4 
lndig岬IOUSVarie色yNo.3 4 
Four-rowed Variety 4 
San >.0 4 
T'ung Chiang 3 
Chia Mu 8su 4 
~n Ta 4 
Hu Lr.n 0 
Harbin indigenous Variety " 
P'o Li 2 
T'ao Nan 2 
8an Ch'a Ho i 
Tung f'eng 1 
Vladiv.ostok 1 




O. A. C -21 3 
Hanna (Kung Chu Liug) 0 
GOlden Melon(Kung Chll'U唱。o
No.22・1 0 
No. 1703・1 l 

































N orthern C hina 
Lu T'&i 
1 Hsien 
Li T8'lIn No. 1 
Ohiao Hsien No. 3 
Ohiao Hsien No. [> 
Chang Tien 
CentrlJl China 
P'u K'.ou No. 1 
Wu Hu 
~u Tse No. 1 
Uu Ssi Chiao No. 1 
Chm Chiang 
Jui Cb'回 gNo: 2 
Mu 8bih Chiang No: 1 












































Ru回 i凶 No;35 
do No. 36 
do No. 42 
do No. 43 
do No. 4.5 
do No. 46 
do No.60 
do No. 79 
do No.80 
Oauc!酬18
RU881aD No. 7 
do No.39788 
do No. 41118 
do No. 5 
do NO: 17 
do No. 18 
do No. 19 
do No.25 




H. Spon~a岡田崎 3 
H. SpQnt副~eum nigrv皿 i
H. S伊n~. 2日8(P.rSia) 1 
<.10. No. 3325 (M，明。附細胞) 1 
do No. 4140 (Afghanistan) 3 
do No. 4142 (Afgltanist皿) 3 
do No. 4164 (Afgharustan) 4 
do No. 5060 (Oauc&8us) 1 
do No: 5101 (Turkestau) 4 
do No. 6586 (Afgh血 1st附r) 1 





















































'l'rebl No. 4 
do No. 1 
00銅色 No~ 2 
Nudideficien8 
Minn. No. 90-5 
0018688 No. 1. a 






H.U8slan No. 1 
do No.8 
<.10 NO: 10 
do No. 12 
do No. 14 
do No. 20 
Remarks: The hlghTy 8U町eptibl・var・Itie8a釦on富山伺@もestedln this In.;esti，.&iDn are 
exc:lud創1tnも}U8table， and 8hoWD lJl tne follo曹ilgぬbl・-
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App・ndlx2. Nam.. of th. hlghly・u.c.ptlbl.barl・yvarl・tl・to
powd・rymlld.w， t・t・dIn thl・Inv・tlgatlon.*
‘Japan... Varl・tl・
Ho/lkaido: W舗 e-yonkaku，T副ki・umugらSangatu8koNo. 1， Marumi No. 16. Miyagi: Mi-
yagi-rokkaku No. 23， Hozoroi， Miyako A， H叫 aka-mugi. Akita: Rikuu No. 1. No. 2， 'Ou 
No. 1. No. 2， No. 4， No. 5， No. 6， Gozen， Ok配 hl，Iwatebizen No. 2， AU8trali岨， Eekentlor-
fer. Yamagata: H倒 0・mugiA， Hanbδzu. Fuku5hima: Zairai-rokkaku， Bizenw副 eNo. 53， 
Miyagi-rokkaku No. 2， Sekitori No. 3， Ban-sekitori No. 1， Ai副JNo. 7， Shiro-h臥iakaNo. 1. 
Niigata: Omugi-shin No. 1， Zenkδji， Rokkaku No. 1， Nag凶 ka.Toyama: Seklもori，Ugawa-
δmugi 13hikawa: Kahokugun-zairai， NomigUli-zairai， Bozu・omugi，Ishikawa-chinko. Fukui: 
Honzo-rokkaku， Chikurin-ibaragl No. 3. Ibaragi: Hozoroi-ibaragi No. 1， Joshu-shiro-hatla-
ka. Tochigi: Bozu No. 1， Sekitori No. 1， Toranoo No. 1. Gunma. rlakubaku No. 6， Bi-
zen-wase No. 5， Shiro-Y08higara No. 22， M岨riki，Sekitori-tlen No. 2. Saitama: G伺 e-yon-
koku-Saki No. 1， Bizen-wase-saki No.l， Toranoo・sakiNo. 1， Sekitori-saki No. 1. Kubai-saki 
No.1. Chiba: Santoku， SekiもoriNo.2. Tvkyd. Kingyoku， Shikoku， Okayama. Kanagaωa: 
W凶 e-mino.Kamakura， Ashigara-wa6e. Shlrかchinko. Yamanashi: H岨 bδzu，Bi踊 n-w回e
No.36， Toranoo No.7， Suishδ・拘kltoriNo. 30 N agano: Dai-rokkaku， Hakubaku. Raitlen， 
Bizen-w回e，Toranoo， Sekitori， Baitori. Shinano No.l. Gi I u:Ky冒shδ凶 No.4.9， Tanikaze 
No. 105， Shirochinko. Shizuoka~ Shizuoka-shiro-rokkaku No.1， Kuro-mugiNo.l48， Iwata-
santoku， Kinai-oekitori No. 2， Aka-ehtnriki. Kobinkatagi. Aichi: Shiroguma， Yokozuna， 
Sakigake， Tanika回， Kobinkatagi. Ichi-wase. Shiro-ume， Mie: Mie・Chinko，Baitori No. 15， 
Taihaku， Kobinkatagi. Shiro-chinko No. 2. Shiga: Shigahozoroi No. 1， Shiga-chin】roNo.9， 
Shiga-hachikoku No. 5， Shiga-wase-hatlaka No. 6. Kyoto. Dai-rokkakuNo. 1， Shiro・omugi
No.1， H皿hikoku，Shin-shinriki No.1， Shin・開aji，Aka.-shinriki. Nara: Yonkoku-mugi， Ha-
kumai No.1， Nara-wase. Wakayama: Tankankotlama. Tottori: Mizuho No.2， Shiroるmll-
gi， Kobinkatagl. Shimane: Hayakieo No. 2. 8himane-δmugi No.10， Han-hatlaka No. 2， 
Makibata-omugi. Ichinen-mugl No.2， Kobinkatagi No.4. Okayama: Shindδ， Zairai-t岨bδ，
Alzu No. 22， Aizu No. 39， Sdshin No. 2， Shinko No. 3， Yahazu， Kobinkatagi， Shiroto， 
Okayama-hadaka No. 1， Kohaku. Hiro3hima: BaiもoriNo. ll， Koblnkatagl. Shikkishi印刷
Yamaguchi: Benkei No. 3. Tokushima: Tokushima-kagawa. No. 5， W副e-h凪iaka， Shishi-
kui.zairai. K agawa: Kobinkatagl， Yane.-hadaka No.1. W回 e-chinko.Kdchi: Beppu-zairai， 
Irlno-zairai， Kitagawa-bδzu. N&hari-mubo.δishi No.4/}. Fukuoka: Takeshita， Shinriki-mu-
gl. Saga: Kat岨 o.Eijo・hadaka， Saga-hadaka， Oni-hadaka No.1. N aga3aki: Mikuriya， Mi・
shima-hadaka， Shimabara・hadaJr_:.， Ehime.hadaka No. 1， Na甚asaki-w副e・hadaka.K umamoto: 
Hachikoku， Shimabara. Oita: Oita・hadaka， Oita-田 jire，Wase-h副Jaka， Kobinkatagi. Mi'la-
zaki: SagatairyU No. 2， Oeaba No.1. S副 gatsu-b凪JakaNo. 1， Neji同 No.2. K ago5hima: 
Kam凶 reNo.1. Hakubaku No.8， W回@・h副Jaka，Kδbai No 1， S脳ro・hada，Kagoshima-hada-
ka:. Formosa: Indi副 Barley，Zairai No.2， Pamir No. 3， Taihoku・lndigenousHulled 
Varieties: Wase-omugi， Haya-omugi， Suwa， Haya-mugi， Sai同ma-凶shiki.Yahagi， Shiga-
hayakiso， SUishu-futeii， Fukuhara Rokujd， Hiroshima， Minokuro， Binbd-tasuke. Mie， Oni， 
Kintoki， Ryobin. Tauikaze， Niho， Akakawa， Nagoya-bi珂n， Nag回hikl.Yanagi-bo. Jakkd・
sh百.Kinroku. Kinai・usukawa，I-i8hi， Ao・mugi，Jδ8h百， Shiro-nishiki， ChikuS8， Mitori， Oka-
yama，Bδ喝chi，Usumaki， Kagi， Kanazuchi， Komeirazu. Takayama-s岨gatsuNo.1， Oeyama-
rokkaku No_1， S岨jaku，Kyose-rokkaku No.l4， Kinukaw‘No. .22， Hanbo No. 8， Kairyo・
hachikoku， Kairyo・.omugi，Kulamarl， Kinukawa-gozen No.盟， Hosogara No. 2 A. W凶e-
mugi， M-type Rokkaku-mugi Ky抗争δmugi，Hitokaw.a， 8-type H岨bδ，M-ty[晦 Haru-δmugi，
A-typ・6・yama-rokkaku. lndigenous N aked Varietie3: Bijin Genpachi， Kome-hadaka， 
Mishlma， Bozu-had.aka， Shirodama A， Shirogoro， Uiki， Mi加Jishi，Shir酔 miyuki，Akasaka. 
Honen， Tanba-shiro， Narumi-hadaka， Zai凶唱0，Kinetoku， Shakkinglre， Kokeroku， TOkujl， 
Totsugawa， Shirotlama B， Kikin-shlrazu， Wakamatsu， Shinonome， Ao・h叫aka.Tam剖 hima，
Hashlkura， Asahi・hadaka，Ku凶もomi，Kawaguchi-hadaka， Osome， Sobe， Wase'唱hiro，Shin-
akashi Kairyo No.1， Kairyo-suzumeya.kko. Kalryo・nejlreyakko，Kome-hadaka No. 1， Kome-
調・ The names o{ the barley Varieties are arr岨 E叫蹴cordingto their home localities. 
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hadaka No. 13， Harima No. 3. Miho No. 22. Henro No. 108. Shiro・hadaka.Mogi-hadaka. 
W回 e-hadaka.Bozu-mochi. Kome-mugi-ahu. Shiro-bozu No.83. Bozu. Tarumi. Honen No. 
6. A-type Rikuu. MihoNo. 3， Mishima Na. 41. Kagekiyo. B，ed St，ai揮5:Omugi No.5， 
No.15， No.19. Kunosu No.1. No.6， No.10. No. 12， No. 14. No. 17. No. 19. No.22. No. 
50. No.51. No.53. No.54， No.55. No.57. No.58， No.59. No.60， No.62. KinaiNo. 27. 
No.35. Ikei No.4. No 14. Muyδji， Kama-irazu， Y百hoshu.Kogane-mugi. 
Korean Varl・tl・'.
Sou!he， Cholla: Kawa-mugi. Kumamoto. Hadaka-mugi， Chinando-hadaka， Ao・mugi.
Fu困問isa刊 pori.No，the， Cholla 80・mugi.N回 genchδNo.2.Ninjitsudo・hadaka.Chosui-
dδ・hadaka， 8aigeil-zairal. Kinzan-zalral. Neietsu-aki・hadaka. Southe， Ky'ongsong， Shin-
~h子z剖ral ， Kyosho・zalrai.N o，the， K"I伽 gsang:8arupori. Kawamugi. Teisen No.1. Gei-
jit.m-montonpori. Zalrai-hadaka. Zairal"rokkaku. Koyo・zalral，Sarupori Southe，n Chung-
cho"g: Chunbori. C師団. Kojo-zairal. N o，the，n Chu揖gchong:Sd・mugi. Hadaka-mugi. 
Kyongkwi: Hadaka-mugi， ()mugi-zairal R戸 jin・so・mugi.H wang hai: Zalrai-shu， Zalr;u-shiro. 
• K angwdn: Uruchingun-zairai， K嗣 engun-zairai.
Chlne.. Varl・tl・andOth・v・
M anchu，ia: Fu Chin. Man Kou， Mu Lan. Brio. No，the，n China: Hsin Hsien， Pei 
Ching. Ting Hsien. 8han Tung. Li Ts'un No. 2. Cent'al China: Ta T'ung. Ti Chou. 
.Ti Chou-Tuan Chia Ai No. 1. No. 2. No. 3. Ta Kung Kuan. Ta Kung Kuan.Shou Chia 
Ch'iao No. 1. No. 2. Tun耳 Liu. Ku Tse No. 2. No. 3. Liu 8su Chiao No. 2. Ta Wang 
Miao No. 1. No. 2. Jui Ch・angNo. 1. Hsin Wu Ko No. 1， No. 3. Mu 8hih Chiang No. 
3. Yang Hsin No. 1. No. 2. No. 3. Pai 8ha. P'u No. 1. No. 2. Pai 8ha.Ta Yeh No. 2. 
No. 3. No. 4. No. 5. Ta Yeh No. 1. No. 3， No. 4. No. 6. No 7. No. 8. No. 9. No. 
10. No. 11， No. 13. No. 14. No. 15， Pao An chen No. 2. No. 5. Chin Niu Chen No. 1， 
No. 2. Hsin An TienNo. 1. No. 2， Chiao Ohuang No. 1， No. 2. No， 4.No.5. Hsi P'ing. 
Cheng Chou No. 2. No. 3. No. 4. No. 5. No. 6. No. 7. No. 8. Ch'ang Chou No. 2. 8u 
Chou No. 1. No.2. 8hang Hai No. 1. No. 2， No.3. No. 4. No.5. No.6， No.7. Othe，s: 
H. E. 3649. Cape. Russian No. 15， H. 8pont. 4.163 (Afghanist岨)， H. agriocrithon 6496. 
